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t)t poet's Column.

BY JONF.S CELACV.

Is life a dark pathway
r.eclo'idt;d wilii sorrow,

Without jov for y,

Without hope for
And i.o dream of bhas ?

' A regret for tha Pu3t,
For tha P.esent a Uav'

Ami tha f.iture o'eicast
With doubtiag and fear

Is lifj such aa this?

13ach eoul ot the Rifted
Is lord of the worhi,

Whose curtain uplifted,
Whose canopy failed, ,

Doth a heaven display.

There," sntdigh, forever.
Doth rain in its power;

- There, cloud-shad- u .v never
l:s darkness shall lower

O'er that kingdom of Day.
Columbus,' Miss.'

Proud man may climb ambition's height,
And asck to win the meed of fame,

Yes. ha may feel Lis h?art boat light'
VUeu i;lor" beams around hi ntme j

But not tor tttcso does vvoaian seek,
Far humbler her ambitiou?a vhown ;

At horae eho re igna & sovereign uieek.
A Woman livts" for love alone.

Slill in her dailv duty moves,
With thoughtful brow and steadfast mind j

She proves her faith for him she Iovcj,
By gentle smiles aoid accents kind j

Tiie of one dsar voice alone
Is til she claims wuhhoid it not,

Oh, ye to whom her heart hath ilqv.11,
For 'tis the sun that ts her lot,

If cold neglect or a:ier stranga
Sho.ibl prove her portion, yet tha ray --

Of hsr puro lovs will never change,
--lio' hop?, and health, and bliss decay j

B patient smiles end kinder tones
Ti.e truant gently she recalls

Or
" perchance reproach is shown..

lis in the tear that silent falls.
ornan haih faults and weaknes too,
""t stior.ger man, oh ! blame them

me her 0 ffection tiue'lho char.gefnl life shall cheer Ihy lot.
me ties, home love, let none disdain ;

"lore dear than." wealth or fame can prove,
ikty o'er the heart triumphant reign,'

And all are blest in woman's love.

;esive labil like a
'name.- - .

Forks '.vere ift use in Europo in
13ih aud 14th centuries, according to

"Itair: : " ' .' r '

f
JQBad worda like tad shillings, are

o to Uoujbt hora to the person. "who has' "them".

filiscclljiutoits'

A BULLY ' AT 5HA ;
" '

A N DUO 7 II E W IS SILEN CCD .

BY A!f OLD cosraiBUToa.

The ship Fartwell was not intended for

a packet, though she had some "good
-- She ha'4 eeMtLtiill origi-

nally for the East India trade, but after a

while she was put on 'the Liverpool route.
In the summer of '42 I took passage ij
her ; and some fiften others, who were in
no particular hurry, and cot over fond of
steamships, also secured births on board
the Face well. She wis commanded by
Capt. Georg Samson, a mac about forty

years of age, an expert seaman, a geed
navigator, and a gentleman. We started
on our voyage with a fair wind, and, for a

while, all went on well. The accommoda-

tions were good ani the fare excellent.
Among the passengers was a man who

r?cordei his name as Fitz Eustace Mc-Mora- n.

He was not far from forty years
of age ; a tall, stout built, heavy looking
fello.Y, who dressed with scrupulous nice
ty, and walked about with an immense
swagger. Ilia hair and whiskers were
colored, Lis face far from handsome, and
his frame loose and shaky. He wore an
eye-glas- s, and never appeared oa deck
without his light walking-stick- . At first
glance, one might have supposed him 'to
possess considerable, physical strength, but
come to examine him closely, and the mis-

take would be clear. Not only was h

loosely built, tut much of his size of body
was mad up of the cotton which the tail-

or had put into his clothing.

Mr. Fitz Eustace McMoran was not
long in making himself known. He had
fought a hundred battles and been wound-
ed twenty-S- r times. lie bad served a a
cavalry captain in Brazil, as a colon! in
Chili, and as a mjor in Texas, under
Sam Houston. all this, he had
fought thirty-fou- r due's, and " killed his
man" twenty-thre- e times. He had " pink-

ed" four English captains, fivo. English
lieutenants, two Kiajors, four Mexican do- -

Rdemen, and private citizens ad jlnetn.
He was not long in filling up ths meas-- !

ure of disgust which his first appearance
l:a-.- begotten.

At first, the bully had satisfied himscli'
with, as&utning airs, and telling his won-

derful stories; but al length' he spread it

on more thickly. lie learned that his
companions on shipboard were quiet peace-

able men, fend cf eas and comfort, and
averse to conflict or turmoil. The first

movement, oa his part, which had any real
point to it, was a search for pistols; but,
strange as it may scr:n, he tould not find

any. Not a man on board had one." In
all the ship there was not a pistol. At all
events, such was the reiuhof McMoran's
inquiries. -

And now the bully came out. He fair-

ly " spread himself.' He commenced to
tell, not cciy what he had done, but what
he could do, and what he might do, if prov-

ocation were given. He twirled his cane,
stroked his beard, curled his moustache,
and looked unutterably savage. - He seem-
ed to live in an element cf blood and bat-

tle. He- complained, of such sameness
and inglorious idleness. If he couldn't
fight a duid, or spill blood in some way,
he should. hardly survive the voyage.

' Vhy,V.he 'cried at the supper table
one evening, in a deep, gutteral tone, at
the same time giving his tea-kni- a' flour-

ish i " to strike this point home to the heart
of a negro would give ms-ssm- comfort.
Aw, Captain, don't you suppose you could
possibly hunt up a piwate ? "

"I t.ope not," returned Samson, quietly,
11 Hope nol ?' uttrred McMoran, with

another flourish. " I hope yeu ain't afraid!
liy my sou!, I can't survive at this rate.
My blood is too hoi. I must cool it ofT in
soma way!"';.; .

Hut this was net the worst. The fellow
made himself insuflerably annoying by
his continuous blustering and bullying.
At the table, he took the most comfortable
seat, seized upon the victuals without man-
ners, and not unfrequently would he as-

sume a haughty, commanding tone to his
companioned No one wished to make any
trouble w ith the fellow while he committed
no direct insult; tut he was fast verging
upon that. " He saw that the other passen-
gers rather' avoided., him, and he vainly
fancied that they feared him. He could
not adopt the thought that they despised
him. ' So ke told the stories of his battles
and duels over again, and often intimated
that a very elight provocation would make
a " dead man for burial !'

" OhT he uttered. what a shame?

no pistols oa board ! I had mine all pack- -
ed up, and my cussed slave forgot Vm. j

Egad ! If I had t 'em here, I should cer- -
tainly call somebody out for a shot, just to';
keep my hand in.'
. Oae ol th passengers w&3 a small,
milJ-looki- man, named Lary Banford.
He was soma years of ag,
with a very handsome form and face. His
eyes were black, and-shar- and full of
fun, and upon hi good-nature- d face a ge-

nial smilo was most a I ways playing. One
evening, as the captain and myself sat
alone in the cabin, Lary came down, and
having assured himself that no one else
was present, he took a seat.

'Captain," he said with a tirange twin-

kle of his small, sharp eye, J den't mind
telling you who I am. You have heard
of The Fakir cf Farther India? '

" Yes," returned Samson.
"Well I'm the man. I am now on

my way to England to perferm my feats
ar.d tricks of magic, legerdemain, hocus-pocu- s,

ventriloquism, and so forth. I have
a pair of magic pistols, which I load, and
let some one .n the office fire at me. The
main barrel has no connection with the
lock. The barrel which is discharged by
the explosion of the cap, is a smaller one,
just beneath the principal on, and has
every appearance of being only a socket
for the ramrod. So a man-ma- put as
much powder and as many balls as he
pltases in the ordinary plica, and no one
could be hurt bv the discharge. Now, I
think we'll try what this Mr. Fitz Euolace,
McMoran is made of. If I can get him
started, you'll urge the maltur on, won't
you?"

The captain and I both saw Lery's
plan, and we promised him that we would
help the matter on all we ceuld. We pro-

posed that the commander should take the
pistols and pretend to own them.

tl If he asks you why you told him you
had none before, yoa can simply inform
him that you had none to hatch up a
quarrel' with, but that, for the purpose ef
sustaining his honor, you will lead them
readily."

Samson smiled, and premised to be np
to the mark. In the course of the evea-in- g,

Lary brought the pistols down. They
were in a neat rosewood case, and were
handsome weapons quite large,

and so constructed that no one
would ever mistrust the cheat there was in
them.

On the fallowing morning, at the break-
fast table McMoran commeneed his usual
game of bully and brag.

" Aha I" he cried, at the end of a highly-col-

ored account cf a du?l he once'fotaght,
I never take Hie lie from mortal man

never. That man man who dares to give
me the word aus! I shet the. major
through the heart at the first fire."

44 What did ycu say you shot him for ?"

aked Liry, locking up very innocently
from his plate.

4' I shot him because he dared to doubt
my word, as I should .do any man who
skou'i dare to doubt it again."

44 Oh, I thought you shot him in a lore
affair," said Lary, quietly.

It was the other one I shot in a love
affair, sir." ;

44 But you said, only a few minutes ago,
that j'ou shot tne other one because he re-

ported that you were a thief."
44 No, sir! I did net, sir! You misun

derstand me, sir," exclaimed the hero,
with an extraordinary loolc. 4 I hope, sir,
you will not render any further explana-
tion necessary, sir!"

44 Oh, no " calmly retorted Lary, with a
look so full of uti.T disgust that it fairly
seemed to protrude from his handsome
face. 41 O, no; no further explanation is
nece3ssry for our understanding of you
and your character. That ycu arc a great
liar, is no more evident lb an the fact that
you are on arrant coward. And that ou
are tcth, is as evident aa is your disgutting
manner and filthy tongue !" - "

a Ye Gods! what a spectacle - Fitz Eus-
tace McMoran presented. He leaped up
from the table, and clenched his fists, and
his face was pale as a ghost.

Blood ! blood P he gasped. A knife!
a sword ! a gun ! a jistol ! Blood !

Uood r
.

;

4 Don't hurt yourself," said Lary, laugh-

ing in epite of himself. Don't. You'll
injurs you health." ; . ; -

"Oh! blood! blood !? yell d the mani-
ac, throwing his arms wildly about hiai.

Why are there not pistols on hoard this

44 There are," said the captain.
"Ha!' There. are r cried McMoran,

turning quickly upon the commander.
You told me you had none.

So I did, I know ; tut I meant that I
had none which I was viilicg to. lend,
either for pastime, or hatching up a fuss
with. But, Mr. McMoran, to one who
has been 89 deeply wronged as you have
been, I will lend them readily. . They are
good ones, and at your svrvice." ' :

Aha ! now, dog Vr tbe immense man
yelled, turning to Lary, 44 you shall answer
for your words. 5 Colife, sir. youiust fight
now!" -

44 Certainly," returned the j'oung man,
quietly, rising from the table."

"Eh! You will fight ? you you--a

will fight, eh ?" mteied McMoran, in a
tone slightly altered.

44 Of course I will " said Lary. "And
the sooner the matter is settled the better.
Your fightitig won't prove that you ain't
a liar, though it rnay prove that you can
fire a pistol." .

'

This set the kero raving again, and he
did it up in terrible srvle. He swore anil
cursed, and talked 44 blood," and 44 thund-
er," and 44 death," and 44 coffins," till he
was hoarse ; yet he seemed disappointed
upon finding that his small, mild-face- d,

quiet antagonist was not frightened.
44 Come," cried the captain, as he re-

turned from his state-roo- with the pistol-cas- e

under his arm, 44 come Mr. Bauford
you are bound to give this noble gent!e- -

man satisfaction."
" Let ma go to my room .first, and get

some papers and place in your hands," re-

turned the Fakir; 44 for if I fall, I want
you to take charge of some small affairs."

Lary Banforn went to his room and got
a sponge, which he saturated with some
crimsoL liquid he had prepared for the oc-

casion, and having secured this in a small
bag of oiled silk, he hid it away in his
bosom, and then picking up a handful of
old letters, he returned to the cabin, and
followed iho captain oa deck, where he
placed the package" 'in the commander's
hands, at the same time giving a long list
of directions that were to be obeyed if he
fell.

After this, McMoran was called to see
the pistol loaded. He saw Samson put in
the powder and ball, and then adjust the
cap, and all the while he tremblod like an
aspen, though "he tried to hide it.

44 Take your choice," said the captain.
McMoran mechanically graeped one of

the pistols, and moved back. Then Lary
took the other. The distance, twelve paces,
was then marked off", and the combatant
were placed ia dua position.

44 Now, at the word 4 three ycu fire,"
said Samson.

" Oh ! young man," gasped McMoran,
trembliug all over. " I,m a ar a deed
shot. Yoo'll fall if I fire. You are young.
1 forgive ysu. Tut up your pistol and
doa't insult me again!"

4 Coward ! Liar !" cried Lary,- - ina
con'.emptuouB tone, 44 would ye tack out
now."

44 Aha ! Now you die !' annd the fel-

low would havefired at once had he no.
pulled before ho thought to cock his pis-

tol.
44 Ready ?" uttered Samson. " One '

" Hold on!" cried Fitz Eustace, now
pale as death. 44 This is real murder. I
don't want to kill him !".

44 Tico!" pronounced the captain, tiking
no notice of the interruption.

4 Oh! don't, don't!" gasped the wretch.
44 Tlueer

As the last words left the captain lips,
Fitz Euslacs McMoran 1st the pistol drop
from his nerveless grasp, sank down upon
bis Knees, and in pueous tones fairly yell
ed out For God's sake, den'i- - frt ui a
man vrhtn he's dozen!"

Quick as thought Lary sprang to the
coward's side, and presenting the muzzle
of h;3 cocked phstol to his . head, he said,

Now answer me quickly, or I'll blow
blow your brains orer the deck. Will you
ever brag any more on board this ship?
Answer me !".

'

"N n no, I won't.1"

" And you will never tell any more lies?
Aniwer!" ....

."I wont! I won't!"
44 And will ycu behave yonrself as you

ought, and never talk about fighting any
morel" ' ; "

"Yes! yesf V-- '

"Then get up and, go below. I have
done with yoa for the present." ,

With these words Lary picked 'up he
fallen pistol aad handed them both to the
captain. lie had dropped a small piece
of light cork into the hidden barrel of his
weapon, intending to have hit McMoran
in tke breast with it, and ; then to Live
rushed forward and pressed his charged
sponge on the tpot. "The red liquid would
have looked frightfut n the fellow's light
shirt bosom, and struck him with new ter
ror. But that trick was lest. The wi etch
bad proved himself a more asrant coward
than Lary had even thought.'

SHOUT PATZXT SEP-HOI-
f.

COitrASSIOX FOR TUB 13X130.
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.Think' gently cf the errinjj j
Ye know not of the powr.

With which tha d.irit temptation came
la some unguarded hour.

Ye may not knowhow ja.rues"y '

They struggled, or how well
. .Uival the hour of yes.kr.s came.
" "And slidfy th.ua ihsy fell ' 1
My hearers how liable we are to go

astray, like sheep without a shepherd, to
be devoured by those wolves in human
array, who prey upon fallen virtue ! and,
when a brother mortal has once carelessly
wandered outside the moral Eden, how
prone we are "to shut the gates and ktep
him out for ever! to throw stones and
brickbats at him if he erer attempts to gtt
in again ! We pour out pretended pity
for him by the demiioha bfame and
blow up one another for not rendering him
assistance; tut further than this we do
nothing. Oh ! whet a pity it is, we say.
th5t so fine a fellow is thus tLrawing him-Be- lf

away! (then we give a kick, by
way of assistance) thai he should be
suifarcd to go to perdition without a hand
to help him (ad then we favor him with
another kick.) We wonder why he
doesn't reform, and gain admittance into
good society; and at the same time, we
stand at every entrance and a venue, ready
10 tell him, very politely, to pass on, for
he ean't come in here. I den't want ray
doorway dirtied with your preity footsteps.
The. fact is, we don't care about taking
him in, and assisting him to a ne.v coal
and character, for fear such a reformation
might produce a contrast i

anything but
pleasing to our pride and vanity; and we
are not sure ut he may manifest a saarl
and growl, like an elemosynary dog with
a bone. We would all be ready quick
enough ta assist the unfortunate, did we
but think we caukfraise ourselves by ' the
act in propor;ion, and thereby preerre
eur relative distances. It isn't the naiuie
ef man to use strong exertions to lift a be-

ing below hnn to his level ! to say noth
ing about hoisting him to a higher emt-aeac- e.

Iuahori, we are all such a pack
of rogues, and can hare so little cobfi-danc- e

in each other, that we don't know
but a kindness befctowed may be a dexthv
tIor returned.

My friends aa philanthropistsnot as
H5cny-makin- gain-seekin- g beings
think gently of the errisig ! Ycu don'i
kne w Low strong was the Umptatiou thai
basrt them in their unguardsd hour. You
don't know how the spirit of evH wrestled
with the spirit of good what a tussle they
had together and how unfortunately the
latter fell undermost. You don't knew
l;ow the Tempter threw dust in the eyes
of their judgment and palmed upon them
a few goldwashed trinkets of pleasure, for
the genuine jewels of happiness; and,
when they found out their mistake, ycu
have no idea how bad they fait. ' Oil, think
gently of the erring ! They may be a lit
tle stained with sin ; but washed with lh
tears of repentance, and wiped with ihe
towel of reformation, they are just as good

as hew. Remember, they are your bret-
hrenwith you heirs of the same heritage

children of the same God smell of the
same stuff, and filled with the same in
firmities ; only perhaps some of their mor-

al timber may be a !if.!e weaker and
not so durable as yours. If that, however,
is a fault of theirs, then a frog is at fault
for being torn a tadpole ; or I am answer
able for a predeliction in favor of corned
beef and pretty women. They have cem-mite- d

no crime,, but erred stumbled in
the pat h wherein you all in weakness tread.
Then why not help jhein. on thnir-fe- et

again, and travel by your side like beloved
companions ? Because it is not in accor-

dance with your ungenerous natures. If
then you will not assist others, your ft
happen to elip. and you fall into a dilemma
or a duck pond, you may call on the devil
for help --you won't get assistance from
any other quarter. ; .. ... ,

My worthy hearers sneak; cenly of
the erring! It is enough for ihem to
know, without being chided about it," that
dove-eye- d innocence and while-wing- ed

peace Lave Conn from their native tow-
ers, and left the heart cheerless and tad.
It is enough for .lhrm to . know that they

havo a heavy lead to bear wilhoet each
passer-b- y clapping oa a budget of' re-

proaches. It is enough for them te know
that the doer of the world's great and res-
pectable vehicle i closed against theca,
without your popping ycur heada out ef ihe
window and asking Lira how he likes an
outside passage in the storm ? If yoa
enjoy a happir lot, and cert sfTerd 10

spae your chidings, there surely must be
soaiethieg titj wroag in the general

making up of mankind. I dea't know
how it ie, tut it does seem t ; me when 1

loek upon the prosperous- - and then upon
the unfortunate, that decent society is

comparatively destitute of goad manners.
Sp-a- kindly cf the errirg. my friends
talk ; to them with word cf comfort,

looks of love, and in. tones of tendercess
and j'ou may induce them to quit their

thorn-rovere- d way,, and walk in paths oi

peace and virtue. Ycu have all sinned in

your time, and Heaven, perchance, has
intentionally overlooked it. Deal gently
then, with all who err : ay, gently as God
has dealt withyou. If you happen to

meet with a miserable fellow - mortal
whom rum has reduced to the lowest stan-

dard of humanity, don't pass him by un-

noticed or with a look, of contempt. Ii
you have once been frrends.be friends still.

Speak to him kindly take him by the
hand invite him htfme with you to share
in your hopitailities and whalesome ad-

vice. Grant him all the pecuniary assis-

tance you ean easily rlford; and, when
you show him the door, shew him also the
road to respectability, happiness and hon-

or : and then, if he isn't a mind to prcfii
by your kindness, let him go to perdincn
his own way dut don't throw stones at
him as he travels. In like manner deal
with that portion of the weaker and love-

lier sex, whose moral strength has not

been sufficient to bear up lhe.tr beauty.
Most of these night-bloomi- flower?

seem to hav lost all their fragrance
their tud of iunoo ace have received a

blight, and their blossoms of love have
faded; and yet, how many of them might
be made to flourish again by being trans
planted to the warm nourishing soil of so-

ciety ! But alas ! society, won't look upon

them as beautiful roses or lorely lillies,
l ut pizenous plante, nol fit 10 beskiil by-

paths ef decency ! 0 v. kite and fine is
the fabric of woman's fair fame, that a
spck upon it not bigger than a fly-d-

shows plaiaer than a grease-spo- t upon th
reputation of us mn. As soon as a sin-

gle yellow leaf is discovered in ihe chup-le- t
ef her virtue, the frost of suspicion

falls upon the whole garland, and is lovely
no more. Oh"! speak gently to the adapt-
ed daughter of sin 1 seek for her a shel-

ter from the storms cf sarrow, and try to
coax her into it endeavor to pursuadc
her to return to the eld homestead of prare
and purity: extend your arms end wel
come her to your Icsom, as a parent wel-

comes the return of a wayward and wan
dering child. After ?ayii:g and domg all
this you find that she is determined to ca
reer it to' destruction, all you will have lv
do ie to let her "o It."

But, my frieads, forget and forgive
all the errors of your fellow leings. For
glven'ss is aa grateful to a heart that has
erred as dew to a drooping flower. To
give an idea cfthe feeling that forgiveness
produces, I will mention that I drofred ii

at the store of Messrs.Sar.ds &.

Broaoway, and purchased a pot of Har-
vey's Chinese Shaving " Cream, wii.li ti e
aid tit wii.es, oca a ooa rzor, idiveV.eu
myself a fine cropcf beard; and yeu eni
imagine Low comfortable and happy I feli
after it. . I flt, for all the world,' as the"
I had sinned, and just had keen forgiven !

It is divine to forgivo and I hope you will
forgive whatever errors may be mads
manifest in ihe flesh of your humble
preacher, when I assure you that they are
entirely extraneous, Laving neither roct
in heart nor a held upon his inclinations.
So mote it be. Pass round ihe hex.

Jude J- - , who has recently return'
ed from a tour in the West, relates an an-
ecdote illustrating the horrors to which
travelers in that region are exposed. In
his passage to one of the rivers, he fell 11

company with a talkative lady and gentle
man, to'whotn he was relating sosieof his
sufferings from mosquitoes.

" Husband," aaii ihe lady to tie gen-
tleman owning that title,4 yea had better
ted the gentleman about the man we rm
in Iowa. '"'.'" - '

The hit was eufScient, and ihe husband
proceeded to siy thai " in their travels
farther west,' they mde the acquaintance
of a stalwart,' ro'icking Western booster.
oae ef the genus who" could whip his
weight in wildcats, but who possessed a
fund of quiet humor. On one occasion
they had stopped at a hotel in the interior,
not of the most inviting appearance.
They irere shown to'tbeir rooms, .th boo
sler at one. end, and the lady and gentle
man at the other end of a long hail.---Abou- t

midnight the drowsy couple were
startled by a report ef fire-arm- s, proceed-
ing from tha end ef the ball occupied by
isetr traveling companloa. Both started

up in the bed end began to speculate upon
the probable cause of this untimely alarm,
ffa they heard a rushing of feel and a
confusion of voices in the tall. On-goin-

to the door the gentltrnm found tbo" whole
household, headed by the landloid, rush-
ing in the direction of the report. If ia
curiceity led him to join this midn'ght pro--

cession, and he arrived, with the, rest, in
front of the hocsier's door. The landlord .

iried the latch, tut fuund it fast, whereup-
on, in a loud voice, he demanded instant
admission.

44 What do you want4" roard a voice
' 'within.

Want te como in 1" replied the . land-
lord.

44 Cant do it !" was the response from

within. 44 Its my rocm, and I'm in bed --

.can't come in." '

44 Lt rae in ! shouted the landlord, in A

louder tone, at fhe same time shaking
the door violently, 44 or i'il break the door
down!" "

44 Hold on ! rejoined ihe Voice within
4 I'll open the door." The door was soon
opened, when in lushed ihe whole party,
expecting to eee the floor covered with
blood.. What was fheir surprise to find
everything in its proper plarc, and lh
hcesier calm end uaconcerned. A revol-

ver was laying carelessly upon the ted.
Who fired that pistol ?" demanded the

landlord.
44 1 did!" was the reply.
44 Why ?" asked the landlord.
The hooiicr stepped to the bed, ed,

ihrowicg open the covering, said : 44 Look
here ! Do you see that !

The attention of the party was at once
directed to the point indicated, and ihere,
over ihe whole surface ef the sheet, bed-

bugs were scampering ia every direction,
like a flock of shaep frightened Vy a dog.
The landlord was chagrined and puzzled,
and locked to Lis lode: for an explana-

tion.
"

: -

" These," Irgsn the Loosier, straight-

ening himself up to his full . bright . and
esticu!iting with bis right bend in grand-- "

i!oqunt siyl ; 44 these are my friands f

I have setilsrd an armistice with them.ar.d
we are on friendiT terms : but on the win-si- ll

there, just outside, you will find two
infernal fc'g'fellera that I' could n do any- -

thing with,and so I just put a bullet through
Vm. But it's a 11 uuderatsod now between
me and my friends here, end we shall get
along well enough now."

It is needless to add, thst the landlord
retired to his owa bed vissibly crestfal-

len, while the spectators enjoy d a hearty
Is ugh.

The retire of Hansas.
There never has been a new Territory

sprncd for setileinen, offering so many
inducements to emigrate to, as Kansas.- -

Having an area cf mile in length
and 250 in width, with a roil, very nearly,
every acre of which ie capalle of produc-

ing in the largest', quantity wheat, corn,
.hemn and tobacco. The position of Kan-

sas is suth ss to render it easy to access
und likrly, soon to have outlets ly rirere
ami ranroac litat w::i ensure ihe men
rapid growth and utmesf prosperity- ,-

There will sojri be a Railroad completed
from St. Louis into the very heart of the
territory, and on running through Iowa
will reach the Missouri Uivcr near Coun
cil Bluffs, y a short distance from Kaa- -

ss. .The Hannibal and St. Joseph road
cp-- be tapped from this city, and we be
lieve wilt be formed this win- -

teT to build iu Then iter Missouri lliver
is na'igable for a. good class of boats far

p into the territory, and by the help of"
;orae improvements, it can be: made one
of the most vaKiaub'.e cle heels of Com
merce in the wli!e xcun'ry. The Kan-cs- s,

Arkansas and other Rivers traverse
he teriitory, and can ba navigated Rail-

ways can be made cheap in so level a
country. There is no doubt, too ' that
when a Pacific railroad is mad it will tra
verse the " whole territory (State.) from
East, to West; Kansas is thus oa thehigTi-wa- y

between the Atlantic and .Pacific
States, and her cities will bs.ihe dlttribat-in- g

points of iu trade. '
. ;

But K ansa 3 has many oherar!?antageSt
valuable minerals have already brea dis-
covered, coal and iron are. found in various
parts, eat the limber regions are extensive
and very valuable. In fact Kansas pos-
sesses every! ad vantage to make it tne
greatest State tn the Union. - Notwith- -
standing.U tha dilHcuities, its popalatlou
has iceressed more rapidly than ;any-oth-- '

er territory .inv the country, its increase is
wonderful, and it will receive a hsrg-- in
crease by the opening of Spring. '

The Pro-Slave- ry men, if thry act wise-
ly, are sun to prevail; and nrske it what it
ought to be, and what u will be a Slave
Slats, and in twe-ut- year .w!l be the
create? Stale iallur Union. JLearenv:cr!.
Jcumet. r
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